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With limited space available, I’ll keep my verbose 
comments brief! 

Congratulations to all those (too numerous to list 
here) who received certificates, awards, and promo-
tions on Wings Parade.  For those that, did not, hang 
in there!  Everyone’s turn comes in time. 

A correction and apology from Wings Parade.  Con-
gratulations to WO2 Boychuk on completing Senior 

Wings Parade UpdateWings Parade Update  

Visit the National Cadets Web Site! 
www.vcds.dnd.ca/vcds/cres&cdt/dcdts/cadets/ 

NOTICE TO EVERYONE: 
Squadron T- shirts, with 

embroidered crests are now 
available for $15.00, 
including all taxes! 

See Captain Storch for 
details. 

155 Squadron Staff Bio’s 
Lieutenant D. Smith CD 

Lieutenant D. Smith CD has been a member of 
the Canadian Forces since 1987.  He has served 
the Squadron since 1983, having joined 155 
Squadron as a Civilian Instructor in 1983, and 
was subsequently Commissioned in 1987.  
Previously having served as Assistant Admini-
stration Officer and Training Officer, Lt Smith is 
currently the Supply Officer, from 1987 to 2000.  
A past Cadet himself, Lt Smith paraded with Bor-
den Gray G.C. in 1960-1962.  Married, Lt Smith 
has a daughter, who is also a past 155 Air Cadet.  
Lt Smith has the unique ability to acquire the sup-
plies required by the cadets of the squadron.  Lt 
Smith is also the recipient of the Order of St. 
John.  Lieutenant Smith, a ret ired employee of the 
Algoma Central Railway, is currently employed 
by Limousine Services. k  
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Wing and a PrayerWing and a Prayer  
By F/Sgt T. Huffels  
I’d like to say thanks to the Squadron for sending 
me on this program. If you work hard enough, 
you could be the next lucky Cadet to be chosen 
for this.  The Air Experience Program is a reward 
for hard work and good behavior.  If you are the 
lucky cadet chosen, you get to ride in a C-130 
Hercules, one of Canada’s largest Canadian 
Forces airplanes, on a supply run to Goose Bay, 
Labrador.  
When you go on this ride, you fly in the cockpit 
with the flight crew.  Well, actually, you sit on a 
bench seat at the back of the cockpit, beside the 
Nav console.  You also wear earphones to hear 
everything going on during the flight.  
The most important crew is the pilot and co-pilot.  
Another important person is the Flight Engineer, 
who hits most of the switches and watches the 
gauges.  No less important is the Nav Officer, in 
this case, a female Officer, who made all the 
flight plans and made sure they flew at the right 
altitude, in the right direction.  The loadmaster 
got all the cargo on and off the plane, and en-
sured the aircraft wasn’t overweight.  To some 
people (flight crew), this next officer seemed 
pretty important, but he isn’t.  All he did was 
cook.  Yeah, that’s right, cook.  The flight crew 
doesn’t go hungry.  True, it isn’t gourmet, but it’s 
hot food.  
The flight left at 09:00 with myself and another 
Sgt set to go.  The crew did the pre-flight check-
list, and we were off.  First scheduled stop, Bo-
gotville Quebec to pick up food supplies destined 
for that way up north, CF Base, Goose Bay.  We 
got there, to discover that they would allow us to 
take the cargo that we were supposed to pick up 
on our way back from Goose Bay.  That saved us 
a stop on the way back, or so we thought.  An 

hour stop and we were on our way again, and 
I’m not ashamed to say I fell asleep during 
takeoff.  Trivia time:  Where do flight crews 
sleep on long flights?  On a bed right?  Yup, 
the bed is located above the bench seat at the 
rear of the cockpit!  And while I slept, the 
other Sgt with me, Sgt Gervais, sat in the 
Flight Engineer’s seat.  
I awoke while landing in Goose Bay.  To my 
amazement, there was no snow.  When I lived 
there, I remember snow as early as Septem-
ber.  We waited an hour while the return 
flight plan was made.  Right after takeoff, our 
cook heated up our hot supper, and I was 
asked if I’d like to sit in the F.E.’s seat.  Of 
course I did!  When we arrived in Bagotville 
airspace, they asked us if we could check out 
an ELT that was being picked up on radios.  
An ELT is an Emergency Locator Transmitter 
which is how a crashed plane is located.   
We cruised over to the location at 19,000 feet, 
and were about to dive down to have a look-
see when our loadmaster said, “I think it’s 
OK.  I just heard a French pilot say that he 
picked up the people, and there were no inju-
ries.” 
Our co-pilot check up on that, and lo and be-
hold, it was right.  To make up for the lost 
fuel trying to locate the ELT, we climbed to 
24,000 feet, to return to Trenton.  While de-
scending to land, I noticed something.  At 
2,100 feet, it was snowing.  Below that it 
rained, but all in all; a very fun flight.  Work 
hard, be good, and maybe you can do it too! k 

Leaders (SLC) in Cold Lake, Alberta.  An oversight 
on my part prevented us from presenting her certifi-
cate on Wings Parade.  WO2 Boychuk graduated not 
only with high marks, but participated as a member 
of the National Drill Team. 

Yet another reminder that if you, the cadet, is unable 
to attend a regular Wednesday night, CALL THE 
OFFICE so that you can be excused and then the 
absence does not count against your attendance. 

Remembrance Day Parade, a mandatory, must at-

tend  parade, will be Saturday, November 11, 
2000.  Cadets will meet no later than 09:45 in 
the West Parking Lot of the Memorial Gardens. 

And not least of all, a thank you to Sgt. Agawa.  
He is the only Flight Commander/2IC that has 
consecutively managed to leave a copy of his/her 
completed phone list for the week in my mail-
box, located next to 2Lt Duguay’s desk.  Flight 
Comd’s:  a copy of your week’s completed 
phone calls, please! k 



k Tri-Service Competition — We’re 
hosting the competition this year!  
Let’s start prepping now!  Even 844 
Huntsville may be here!  

k Range Competition 

k NOA Band & Drill Competition. 

k 5th May - Annual Inspection!  

kGliding Weekend.  TBA  k 

30-Nov-?? - Vol Floyd, K. k  

k 20th Dec - Christmas Dinner 

k Summer Camp CF-51’s Apps. 

k National Camp Applications. 

k Christmas Caroling  k 
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05-Nov-88 - AC Partridge, Shawna 
12-Nov-86 - CPL Archibald, Kurtis  
18-Nov-86 - AC Panek, Matthew 
22-Nov-87 - AC Perrin, Ashley 
23-Nov-86 - AC Mozarowski, Peter k  

k 5th      Craft show Prince Township 
(no armory usage this weekend)  

k 4-5th       Thayer’s Acres Exercise 

k 11th            Remembrance Day — Man-
datory Parade 

k Prep. for CCM Range Shoot. k 

k 6th Jan - Flying Shol Exams 

k 6rd Feb - Scholarship  Interviews. 

k National Camp Applications Due. k 
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Aircraft Identification:Aircraft Identification:  

Last Month’s Silhouette - We Don’t know!  Still 
waiting for someone to tell us! 

Remembering the Airforce 
By J.Douglas Harvey—from “The Tumbling Mirth”  
One Officer had really given a junior Officer a very bad assessment.  He 
ordered him to sign it, and was expecting a great argument.  Usually, a 
junior would try to talk his way out of a really bad assessment—at least to 
get it above the line where he wouldn’t have to sign.  
In this case, when the hapless junior saw what his superior had written, he 
immediately grabbed a pen.  “Oh, I’ll be glad to sign that,” he cried.  
“That’s perfect!”  
The startled assessor snatched up the form to see what he had written. 
It read:  “I have taught this man everything I know and he knows nothing.” 
k 
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